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The divergent rifting/spreading centers and the strike-slip transform faults are

the essential tectonic units on Earth, the dynamic evolution of which regulates

the development of rifting/spreading basins. The propagation of rifting/

spreading centers may interact with pre-existing transform faults, but how

they interact with each other remains enigmatic. Here we use three-

dimensional geodynamical numeric models to systematically simulate the

interaction between rifting/spreading propagation and the pre-existing

transform faults. Our model results provide the following findings. 1) The

pre-existing transform faults affect rifting/spreading propagation promoting

the formation of ridge segments with an offset distance, facilitating the process

of spreading of thewestern sea basin and restraining the propagation of the east

sea basin. Yet, the evolution of the transform faults is regulated by rifting/

spreading propagation, featured by the increase of its length, the change in its

width along strike and the presence of lineated magmatism. 2) The initial length

and orientation of the pre-existing transform faults largely affect rifting/

spreading propagation, i.e., large transform fault length favors the formation

of large offset between ridge segments, and oblique transform faults facilitate

the formation of overlapped spreading centers. 3) Model results shed new light

on the evolution of the South China Sea basin, implying that the observed ridge

segments in the east and southwest sub-basins, the difference of the Zhongnan

Fault Zone width along strike and the lineated volcanos along the Zhongnan

Fault Zone are the results of the interaction between the rifting/spreading

propagation and the pre-existing transform fault.
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Introduction

Rifting/spreading centers and (continental/oceanic)

transform faults are essential tectonic units affecting

lithosphere dynamics. These two tectonic units are not

isolated in nature but often show intensive interactions. A

possible interaction between the two units is how the pre-

existing transform faults interact with rifting/spreading

propagation, as observed in many natural examples (e.g., the

South China Sea basin). Individual process of either transform

fault evolution or rifting/spreading propagation is largely

investigated in previous studies (e.g., Hey et al., 1980;

Courtillot, 1982; Vink, 1982; Gerya, 2013; Le Pourhiet et al.,

2017; Illsley-Kemp et al., 2018; Le Pourhiet et al., 2018), but the

interaction between rifting/spreading propagation and pre-

existing transform faults remains poorly understood.

The South China Sea basin is a possible example showing

rifting/spreading propagation interacted by the pre-existing

FIGURE 1
Natural example of the SouthChina Sea basin showing rifting/spreading propagation and the pre-existing transform fault. (A) Simplified tectonic
background of the South China Sea basin. Yellow line represents themagnetic anomalies (from Sibuet et al., 2016). Orange line is the Zhongnan Fault
Zone (ZFZ). (B) Plate kinematic reconstruction sketches at different times (C–D) Variations in margin width and ocean basin width along the strike of
the spreading ridge. We used the movement track of the South China Sea margin reconstructed by Bai et al. (2015) and the COB track
reconstructed by Muller et al. (2016) to compute the basin and margin width along longitude.
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Zhongnan Fault Zone (Figure 1A), which evolved from a

continental transform fault in the rifting stage to an oceanic

transform fault in the spreading stage since. The South China Sea

basin spreading started at ~32 Ma and terminated at ~15 Ma

(Briais et al., 1993; Li et al., 2012; Sibuet et al., 2016), and the

spreading process is largely three-dimensional with strong lateral

variations. The spreading ridge of the South China Sea basin

propagated from east to west (Figure 1B), with decreasing

oceanic basin width from east to west (Figures 1C, D). The

Zhongnan Fault Zone is a boundary separating the east ocean

basin from the west (Barckhausen et al., 2004; Li et al., 2008; Li

et al., 2012, 2014; Barckhausen and Roeser, 2014). Although the

age of the Zhongnan Fault Zone is debated (Tongkul et al., 1993;

Li et al., 2008; Yan, 2008; Li et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014; Ruan et al.,

FIGURE 2
Numerical model setup. (A) Initial model configuration. Blue arrows display the initial velocity field in themodel domain. (B) Enlarged view of the
proto-rifting zone. Color code of the lithology: 1-upper continental crust, 2-lower continental crust, three- lithospheric mantle, 4-asthenospheric
mantle, 5-proto rifting zone. (C) Initial vertical distribution of temperature and lithospheric strength.

FIGURE 3
Variations onmodel configuration inmap view. (A) Blankmodel without pre-existing transform faults. (B) Referencemodel (C–D)Model test on
the length and orientation of the transform faults.
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FIGURE 4
Evolution of the reference model shown by lithology snapshots (A–C) Model results at 3.72 Myr, 6.43 Myr, and 12.60 Myr, respectively. Left
panels: 3D visualization. White dashed lines show the locations of the cross sections displayed in the right panels. Right panels: Cross sections. White
dashed lines represent the isotherms.
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2016; Sibuet et al., 2016), increasing studies proposed that the

Zhongnan Fault Zone was formed before the South China Sea

basin spreading (Briais et al., 1993; Yan, 2008; Sibuet et al., 2016;

Li et al., 2017). The recent studies using seismic reflection data

demonstrated that the Zhongnan Fault Zone developed before

the opening of the South China Sea basin (Li et al., 2017; Xu et al.,

2019, Xu et al., 2021).

This study investigates systematically how pre-existing

transform faults interact with rifting/spreading propagation

using a three-dimensional thermomechanical coupled

numeric model. The model results suggest that the pre-

existing transform faults strongly interact with rifting/

spreading propagation, forming discontinuous ridge

segments and promoting the growth of transform faults. Our

results shed new light on the dynamic evolution of rifting/

spreading propagation and transform fault growth in the South

China Sea basin.

Methods

Numerical methods

We use the 3D thermomechanical code I3ELVIS (Gerya and

Yuen, 2003; Gerya, 2013) to conduct numerical simulations. The

code solves the three-dimensional mass conservation equation

(incompressible medium), momentum conservation equation,

and energy conservation equation using the finite difference

algorithm. The Stokes flow is coupled with the time-

dependent heat conservation equation. The following three

governing equations (i.e., the mass, momentum and energy

conservation equations) are solved in the numerical code:

div(vi) � zvi
zxi

� 0

zσ ij′

zxj
� zP

zxi
− gρ(C,M, P, T)

FIGURE 5
Evolution of the blankmodel (i.e., without pre-existing transform faults) shown by lithology (A–B)Model results in 3D views (C–D)Model results
shown in cross sections.
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ρCp(dT
dt

) � z

zxi
(k zT

zxi
) +H

where vi is the velocity vector, ρ is the density of rock, which

changes with rock parameters, g is gravitational acceleration, σ ij′

is the deviatoric stress tensor, σxi is the shear stress tensor, Cp is

isobaric heat capacity, dT/dt is the partial derivative of

temperature T with respect to time T, k is the thermal

conductivity, which is affected by temperature T, pressure P

and rock type C, H represents internal heat source, including

radioactive heat source, shear heat source, adiabatic pressure heat

source and phase change heat source (Burg and Gerya, 2005).

The numerical simulation program in this study integrates

the rheological relationship of the strain rate with the visco-

plastic constitutive relationship to calculate the deviatoric stress

tensor. Plastic rheology is described by the Drucker–Prager

yield criterion, where the yield stress (σyield) is pressure-

dependent (C is rock cohesion, φ is internal friction angle

and λ is the pore fluid coefficient). Viscosity due to plastic

deformation (ηplastic) is computed based on the square root of

the second invariant of strain rate ( _εII). Eventually, the effective

viscosity of rocks (ηeff) is constrained by both viscous and

plastic deformation.

ηductile � _εII
1−n
n A

−1
n exp(Ea + PVa

nRT
)

σyield � C0 + P sin(φ)(1 − λ)
ηplastic �

σyield
2 _εII

ηeff � min (ηductile , ηplastic)

FIGURE 6
Comparison between the reference model and the blank model (A–D)Map view of strain localization. Background color represents strain rate
and arrows are velocity vectors.
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In the simulation, rock deformation and material migration

are solved by marker-in-cell method. The rock deformation

(nonlinear visco-plastic deformation) of each layer is

controlled by the rheological properties of different lithology.

In addition, partial melting, plate dehydration, water migration

and mineral phase transformation are introduced into the

calculation program to simulate the various processes of

natural tectonic movement.

Model setup

The physical dimension of our models is 2,020 km ×

1,540 km × 500 km (in the order of x, y and z directions), with

a uniform grid consisting of 308 × 404 × 100 Eulerian nodes. The

thickness of the lithosphere in our model is 120 km, with a 15 km

thick upper crust and a 15 km thick lower crust. A transform fault

with the length of 300 km and the width of 20 km is imposed in the

middle of the model domain, parallel to the direction of boundary

extension. A proto rifting zone with the length of 500 km and the

width of 20 km is employed on the right edge of themodel domain,

which evolves to a mature rifting and spreading center. Different

lithological compositions are employed to control the initial

physical and chemical properties in the model. Wet quartzite

and felsic granulite are applied for the continental upper and

lower crust, respectively. Dry olivine is used for the lithospheric

and asthenospheric mantle. Wet Olivine that has weak rheological

properties is employed to the transform fault zone and the proto

rifting zone. In addition, a layer of ‘sticky’ air (viscosity of 1018 Pa s)

is applied above the crust which allows the surface of the crust to

deform freely and spontaneously (Crameri et al., 2012).

A linear temperature structure is employed for the lithosphere.

The temperature increases linearly from 273 K at the surface

(20 km) to 773 K at the moho surface (50 km) and increases

linearly from the moho to 1573 K at the lithosphere and

asthenosphere boundary (120 km). The asthenospheric mantle is

adiabatic with thermal gradient of 0.5°C/km. Constant temperature

is applied at the top and bottom boundaries. The left and right

boundaries are thermal isolated with no heat flux across.

Velocity boundary conditions are free slip on all boundaries.

Additional internal boundary velocities (e.g., 3 cm/yr in the blank

model as well as in the reference model, Figures 2A, 3) are set at

the southern boundary at z = 300 km.

Due to the imposed “sticky air” layer, the crustal surface is

roughly described as a free surface and can therefore deform

spontaneously. We use simplified erosion and sedimentation

method that are independent of topographic slope and local

elevation (Burov and Cloetingh, 1997). Constant and moderate

erosion and deposition rates (0.315 mm/year) that within the

range of natural data are employed. The surface erosion and

sedimentation are simulated by resolving the transport equation

at the Eulerian node for each time step (Gerya and Yuen, 2003):

zys

zT
� vy − vx

zys

zx
− vs + ve

where ys is the vertical position of the crustal surface, vy and vx are

the vertical and horizontal velocity components on the crustal

surface, vs and ve are the rates of sedimentation and erosion,

respectively, which correspond to the following relations: vs =

0 and ve = 0.315 mm/yr for ys < 20 km, vs = 0.315 mm/yr and ve =

0 for ys ≥ 20 km (the initial depth of the crustal surface is 20 km).

We set up a series of geodynamic numerical models to

explore the interaction between the pre-existing transform

faults and the rifting/spreading propagation (map view of the

initial model configuration in terms of the location of the rifting/

spreading center and the transform fault; Figure 3). We further

run a blank model without pre-existing transform faults to

compare rifting/spreading propagation (Figure 3A). Based on

FIGURE 7
Evolution of sea basin width and transform fault length. (A) Evolution of the oceanic basin width with along-strike variations. The red bar
represents the transform fault location. (B) Evolution of basin expanding and transform fault growth (basin width is computed in the middle of each
basin segment).
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the reference model (Figure 3B), we further investigate parameter

effects in terms of the length and orientation of the pre-existing

transform fault (Figures 3C,D).

Results

Reference model evolution

We conducted a series of numerical models to investigate

the influence of pre-existing transform faults on rifting/

spreading propagation. Typical evolution stages of the

reference model are documented (Figure 4 and

Supplementary Figure S1). 1) In the early stage, rifting

propagation dominates model evolution (Figure 4A). The

rifting center is formed along the prescribed proto rifting

zone, and propagates laterally. In front of the propagated

rifting center, the evolution of the pre-existing transform

fault is featured by transtensional deformation in the middle

and transpressional deformation at the ends. As a

consequence of the transtensional and transpressional

deformation, material upwelling and downwelling in the

FIGURE 8
Effect of transform fault length (A–B)Map view of viscosity fields (C–D) Lithology field in 3D view. Mid-ocean ridges are indicated by the green
dashed lines (E–F) Growth of transform faults and oceanic basins (Data are taken from the middle of the ocean basin and transform fault).
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fault zone is observed, respectively (BB′ profile, Figure 4A). 2)
With further model evolution, propagation of the rifting/

spreading center is affected by the presence of the transform

fault, and the remarkable feature is the formation of the two

ridge segments with an offset distance (Figure 4B). The

younger ridge segment connects the tip of the transform

fault, and the offset distance between the two ridge segments

is half of the transform fault length. The ridge-transform

fault-ridge system is established. 3) In the late stage, steady

spreading forms leading to the widening of sea basins. The

transform fault grows dramatically with the increase in its

length, from the original length of 400 km–~730 km at this

moment (BB’ profile, Figure 4C).

We further run a blank model to investigate the propagation

of rifting/spreading centers without the influence of pre-existing

transform faults (Figure 5). Similar to the reference model, the

rifting/spreading centers first develop along the proto rifting

zone, and propagate laterally to the other side of the model

domain. The main difference is that a relatively straight and

continuous spreading ridge is formed in the blank model, in

contrast to the formation of two ridge segments affected by the

pre-existing transform fault in the reference model.

FIGURE 9
Model results with different fault orientations (A–B) Model results shown by viscosity field (top view) (C–D) Cross-section features of model
results shown by viscosity field.
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The difference between the two models is further compared

in terms of strain rate evolution (Figure 6). In the reference

model, the transform fault interacts rifting/spreading

propagation, inhibiting the continuous strain localization

ahead of the propagated spreading center. Two strain

localization zones connecting to the ends of the transform

fault are formed (Figure 6A), and the one locates closer to the

extensional boundary evolves to a spreading center finally, while

the other one becomes abandoned (Figure 6C). In the blank

model, strain localization continuously formed ahead of the

propagated rifting/spreading center, although diffusive strain

distribution is seen in the early stage (Figures 6B,D).

In addition, the extending of the sea basins is computed in the

reference model and compared to that in the blank model

(Figure 7). The eastern sea basin (separated by the transform

fault) is wider than that of the western sea basin since it develops

earlier (Figure 7). Gradual decrease in the width of the eastern sea

basin is observed (Figure 7A), as a consequence to spreading

propagation. The width of the western basin, however, is

relatively constant with negligible variation along strike

(Figure 7A). The main reason is the fast strain localization in

the western basin facilitated by the southern end of the transform

fault. The blank model without the pre-existing transform fault

shows a gradual decrease in the width of the sea basin from east to

west in the entire model. Besides, the width of the western basin

in the reference model is slightly larger than that in the blank

model (Figure 7B), suggesting the promotion of the pre-existing

transform fault on the development of the western basin.

Influence of transform fault length

We further conduct a series of numerical experiments to

study the influence of transform fault length. Based on the

reference model (i.e., 400 km of the transform fault length),

we test the models with a shorter (i.e., 200 km) and a longer

(i.e., 600 km) pre-existing transform fault (Figure 8). In the

model with a shorter pre-existing transform fault (i.e., 200 km;

Figure 8A), a continuous spreading ridge with slight curvature

around the transform fault is formed (Figure 8A). The growth of

FIGURE 10
Transform fault evolution affected by rifting/spreading propagation. (A) Model results at 2.32 Myr shown by viscosity field in 3D view. Black
dashed lines are cross sections shown in (B–G). (B–D) Temporal evolution of AA′ profile along the strike of the transform fault (times at 1.03, 1.47 and
2.32 Myr) (E–G) Cross sections perpendicular to the transform fault. Black arrows represent velocity vectors.
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the transform fault terminates after the spreading ridge

propagating to the fault and breaking the preexisting

transform fault (Figure 8E). In the model with a longer

transform fault (i.e., 600 km; Figure 8B), however, two ridge

segments are formed with a larger offset distance compared to

that in the reference model. The transform fault continues to

grow with the spreading of the ridge centers (Figure 8F). These

differences suggest that long transform faults promote the

formation of two separated ridge segments during spreading

propagation.

Influence of transform fault orientation

The initial orientation of the transform Faults may influence

rifting/spreading propagation. Based on the reference model

with a pre-existing orthogonal transform fault, the models

with obliquely distributed transform faults (i.e., rotated

leftwards/rightwards by 30°) are further tested (Figure 9).

Results show that model evolution differs largely from the

reference model. 1) Firstly, the initially obliquely orientated

transform faults fail to evolve to mature oceanic transform

faults. Instead, the oblique transform faults experience

intensive extension, forming inclined spreading ridges (Figures

9A, B). 2) Secondly, two ridge segments are formed in these

models. However, unlike the reference model that ridge segments

are connected to the transform fault, overlapping ridge segments

are established in these models with the rotation of the

microplate in between (Figures 7C, D). The resulted

overlapping ridge segments reflect strong interaction of the

oblique transform faults on rifting/spreading propagation.

Discussion

Transform fault evolution affected by
rifting/spreading propagation

The evolution of the pre-existing transform fault is also

affected by rifting/spreading propagation. 1) Along the strike

of the transform fault, two small-scale mantle convection cells are

developed beneath the transform fault, with upwelling in the

middle and downwelling at the ends (Figure 10C). These two

convection cells are asymmetric and the one locates closer to the

extensional boundary is more intense (Figure 10D). As a

consequence to the upwelling/downwelling, decompressional

melting and material dripping are formed in the middle and

at the ends of the transform fault, respectively. Thus, the growth

of the transform fault (i.e., increase of its length) is mainly due to

the extension in the middle. The two ends of the transform fault

are mainly under compression. 2) Perpendicular to the strike of

the transform fault, cross sections reveal the variation of

transform fault width. Ahead of the propagating ridge, the

middle part of the transform fault becomes much wider, due

to asthenospheric mantle upwelling triggered by ridge

propagation. The southern end of the transform fault becomes

FIGURE 11
Formation of the volcanic chain along the strike of the transform fault. (A) Volcanic chain visualized by temperature shown in map view (B–D)
Lithology snapshots showing the evolution of the volcanic chain along the AA′ profile. White dashed lines represent the isotherms.
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wider than the northern end, mainly because the transform fault

grows to the south affected by the prescribed boundary extension

(Figures 10E, F). Fault growth at the northern end is negligible,

with very minor influence from the two ridge segments.

Besides, evolution of the transform fault is characterized by the

formation of a volcanic chain (Figure 11A) due to the punctuated

distribution of decompressional melting along the strike of the

transform fault (Figure 11B). The volcanic chain is thus the

surface expression of the deep discontinuous melting centers

(Figure 10A). The deep discontinuous melting centers appear

first in the middle of the transform fault (Figure 11B), and then

establish at the southern end of the fault (Figure 11C), and finally

migrate southward with the growth of the transform fault

(Figure 11D). The discontinuous randomly distributed melting

centers along the transform fault are caused by the small-scale

mantle convection cells due to transtensional and tranpressional

deformation as described above.

Implications for the spreading of the south
China sea basin

Our model results are comparable to the observations of the

South China Sea basin, in terms of the growth of transform faults,

the formation of ridge segments and the establishment of a volcanic

chain. According to the fine interpretation of the seismic reflection

FIGURE 12
Variations in the width of the Zhongnan Fault Zone in the South China Sea basin. (A) Topographic map in the South China Sea basin (B–D)
Seismic reflection profiles of the north, central and south Zhongnan Fault Zone (L1, L2 in a, from Xu et al., 2019, L3 from Qiu et al., 2019).
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profiles in the South China Sea basin (Figure 12B), the Zhongnan

Fault Zone cuts through the T6 horizon as well as the Tg horizon,

but does not cut through the T5 horizon (where T5, T6 and Tg

represents the early Miocene interface, the late Oligocene interface,

and the early Oligocene basement, respectively), indicating that the

Zhongnan Fault Zone was active before the early Oligocene-prior to

the spreading of the South China Sea basin (~32Ma; e.g., Li, 2012;

Xu et al., 2019). This supports that the Zhongnan Fault Zone was a

continental transform fault which evolved to an oceanic transform

fault before and after the South China Sea basin spreading.

Firstly, the dynamic growth of the transform faultmodeled in our

study is comparable to the Zhongnan Fault Zone in the South China

Sea basin (Figure 12; Xu et al., 2019; Barckhausen and Roeser, 2004,

Barckhausen et al., 2014; Frank, 2013; Frank et al., 2004; Ruan et al.,

2016; Sibuet et al., 2016). 1) The Zhongnan Fault Zone is 15–25 km

wide at its northern end (Figure 12B), 60 km wide in the middle

(Figure 12C) and ~35 km wide in the southern end (Figure 12D)

revealed by seismic reflection data (Ruan et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2019;

Xu et al., 2021). Our model results are consistent with this

phenomenon (Figure 10), and the increased width of the

Zhongnan Fault in its middle, as suggested by our model results,

is likely caused by asthenospheric mantle upwelling ahead of the

propagated spreading ridge. 2) The length of the Zhongnan Fault

increased with the extension of the South China Sea basin. According

to the plate reconstruction of the South China Sea basin (Briais et al.,

1993) and the relative positions of the Zhongsha block and the Liyue-

North Palawan micro-continent (Li, 2011), the Zhongnan Fault has

been continuously growing southward with the significant increase in

its length (Yan e al, 2014; Li et al., 2017). Our model results of

transform fault growth are thus consistent with this observation.

Secondly, the formation of ridge segments with an offset

distance is a remarkable feature of the South China Sea basin.

Seafloor spreading in the southwest sub-basin of the South China

Sea initiated at the south end of the Zhongnan Fault Zone, and

propagated from east to west since 23.8 Ma (Figure 13B). An offset

distance of ~110 km is formed between the two ridge segments in

the east and southwest sub-basins (Figure 13A). Our model results

are consistent with this phenomenon and indicate that the

Zhongnan Fault Zone facilitated strain localization and promoted

the formation of the ridge segment in the southwest sub-basin.

Thirdly, the lineated volcanic chain is observed along the

Zhongnan Fault Zone in the South China Sea basin (Figure 13A).

FIGURE 13
Plate reconstructions of the South China Sea basin at 23 and 15 Ma and post-spreading Seamounts distribution. (A) Schematic diagram of the
South China Sea basin tectonics, the red line is the Zhongnan Fault Zone, the yellow dots represent sea seamounts. The seamount ages are from
Pautot et al., 1990; Tongkul 1993;Wang et al., 1985,Wang et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2014 (B–C) Plate reconstructions of
the South China Sea basin (~23, 15 Ma, from Sibuet et al., 2016), the red dashed line is themid-ocean ridge, and the red solid line is the Zhongnan
Fault Zone.
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According to our model results, formation of the lineated

volcanic chain is likely related to the extensional deformation

along the transform fault (Figure 11A). The reported ages of the

volcanos from the volcanic chain along the Zhongnan Fault Zone

were younger than the termination of the South China Sea basin

spreading (Wang et al., 1985, Wang et al., 2009; Pautot et al.,

1990; Tongkul 1993; Yan et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2008; Yan et al.,

2014), indicating post-spreading magmatism. Whether there

were older magmatic events along the Zhongnan Fault Zone

remains enigmatic and need to be explored in the future.

The uplifting elevated topography and Moho surface of the

transform fault suggested revealed by ourmodels are observed at the

Zhongnan Fault Zone, where there is only 8–10 km crust left and

high values of gravity anomaly features (Ruan et al., 2016; Jourdon

et al., 2020). In addition, a linear post-spreading seamount chain

developed along the Zhongnan Fault Zone (Li et al., 2017; Xu et al.,

2021), which indicates thin lithosphere and upwelling of hot

asthenospheric underneath the fault zone. These observations

suggest that the Zhongnan Fault Zone may have interacted with

the spreading ridge of the east subbasin and experienced stages of

extension. However, the Zhongnan Fault Zone/transform fault has

only been discussed in earlier studies for its morphology, dynamic

evolution and deep structure, its influence on sea floor spreading is

not fully investigated (Barckhausen et al., 2004; Frank et al., 2004;

Frank, 2013; Barckhausen et al., 2014; Ruan et al., 2016; Sibuet et al.,

2016). Our results suggest that transform faults perpendicular to

mid-ocean ridges have a significant influence on the spreading

processes and evolution of ocean basins (e.g., North Iceland,

Karson et al., 2019). The interaction with the oceanic spreading

meanwhile leads to faults growth in its width and length. Brune et al.,

2014, Clauser and Huenges, 1995, Gerya, 2010, Glerum et al., 2020,

Gudmundsson et al., 2007, Guo et al., 2019, Huang et al., 2014, Lei

et al., 2020, Li et al., 2011, Li et al., 2018, Li et al., 2019, Liao and

Gerya, 2015, Karson et al., 1984, Ranalli, 1995, Ros et al., 2017,

Taylor and Hayes, 1980, Wang et al., 2022.

Conclusion

We conducted a systematic study to investigate the

interaction between pre-existing transform faults and rifting/

spreading propagation using 3D dynamical numerical

simulations. The main conclusions are given below:

1) The pre-existing transform faults affect rifting/spreading

propagation promoting the formation of ridge segments with

offset distances. The formation and development of the younger

ridge segment is promoted by the pre-existing transform faults.

Evolution of the pre-existing transform faults is also affected by

spreading propagation featured by fault widening with melting

and fault growth with increased length.

2) The initial length and orientation of the pre-existing

transform faults affect rifting/spreading propagation,

controlling the offset distance between the ridge segments

and the formation of overlapping ridge segments.

3) Our model results are comparable with natural observations

in the South China Sea basin, in terms of the formation of

offset ridge segments and transform fault evolution. We

suggest that the pre-existing Zhongnan fault zone

interacted rifting/spreading propagation and regulated

seafloor spreading of the South China Sea basin.
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